
Whyteleafe School    Whyteleafe Hill   Whyteleafe Surrey    CR3 0AB

Registered Charity Number 1190051

Email: whyteleafepta@gmail.com

January Meeting

Agenda

Date: 12 January 2022 Time: 7:30pm

Venue: Whyteleafe School, Music room

and online video conferencing

Attendees Nicky Webber, Suzi Morris, Nicky Blake, Miss Hunt, Paul Andrews, Ellie

Byrne, May Cassidy, Sarah Blackburn (minutes) Anita Tracey

Online Maria Cresswell, Shelley Wells, Emma Wheale, Amir Sobhy

Apologies Kerrie O’Leary, Paula Redmond, Tracey Gould, Faith Page, Ruth Baker,

Sarah Moon, Ian Andrews (couldn’t get logged in due to wrong code)

1. Housekeeping

Minutes of November 2021 accepted and matters arising included in agenda.

2. Chair’s welcome

Anita Tracey thanked everyone for coming and welcomed new attendees.

Fair was a little stressful due to the covid changes and inclement weather – thanks to all who
helped in every way, it was a lovely day, so many people – numbers of people 385 up on any
previous Christmas fair.  We even had some of the media (a channel 4 documentary) visit us. More
details of the profits from May Cassidy’s treasurer report.

3. Treasurer report

For School Year 21-22; Autumn term.

The main income in the Autumn term has been from the Christmas fair. I would like to note for the

record that thanks go to all that came to the fair and spent money in support of the school. Given

these Covid times and the cagey weather on the actual day we made an incredible amount of

money! The final figure currently stands at £6,110.
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Significant profits worth mentioning:

Fair day profits:

● Gate; £577 means there was a footfall no fewer than 385 adults. So including volunteers and

children we probably had perhaps 500 people enjoying the fair

● Bottle tombola; over £500

● BBQ; over £300. Although a healthy profit, costs were higher than previous fairs due to

bread and meat coming from local businesses in an effort to support them during Covid

times

● Profits around the £300 mark include the Chocolate Tombola, Grotto, Jam Jar Hoopla and

Secret Envelopes.

Pre-fair day profits

● Programme advertising; just under £800

● Stalls £250

● Christmas trees; £345. Note; purchase prices were held from last year despite a slight

increase in wholesale costs

● Raffle; £660

● Santa’s Letters; £350

● Match-funding; £1000. John Laing – from a Y3 / Nursery parent.

Other income from the Autumn term will be from the Christmas cards design. Cauliflower cards

have not sent us the money for this yet; last year it was deposited in our bank account towards the

end of January. Proceeds will be around the £500 mark.

Committed spends this school year so far are for:

● Charanga music license for Mrs Skipper; £285

● Phonics Books; £3600

● Play Panels; £1800

● Maths resources; £660

● Christmas Panto (50%); £500

● Set aside for Media Suite; £6000

● Set aside to spend on behalf of Wasps donation; £20,000

This leaves us with a balance of circa £2000. Recommendation is that we are careful about

committing to further spending until we have built up funds from further fundraising activities.

4. Completed fundraising update
● Christmas fair - Anita Tracey Overall very happy especially that we were able to run and that
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profit was much higher than expected.

● Programme - Nicky Blake – this was successful and as a change to previous years, the main

fair organiser didn’t also try to do this. Worked well and looking for someone to take this on

for Summer fair – this person works with the Raffle (Sarah Moon) and External Stalls (Faith

Page) leads plus the fair organiser – so not needing to find all the advertisers, but liase with

them for copy / graphics and ensure money paid (May support this) plus the details from

school about classes.

● External Stalls - Faith Page - some changes due to covid - once we moved more of the fair

outside, there were a couple of cancellations, but mostly stalls really happy with their day.

● Grotto - Sarah Moon – went well, liked the ‘waiting area’ and the new layout – see if that’s

possible next year, ticketing went well (selling out very quickly).

● Raffle - Sarah Moon – team working really well together, Raffall works well.

● Christmas trees – thanks to Paul Andrews – all good, can review pricing next year.

● Letters to Santa - Anita Tracey – thanks to those who helped with writing (Barry, Ellie

Byrne).

5. Head of School update

Media suite – Miss Hunt explained that planning for this is still in progress. These are the items

hoped for:

● Green screen / tripod attachment for camera / iPad so filming is steady.

● Music station

● Stop motion animation camera

● Podcast area for sound proofing

Paul Andrews queried 3 points

1. If stop motion camera was necessary as iPads have this feature.

2. What training would be given by the people installing the kit

3. Who will then teach kids how to use the kit.

Miss Hunt will check 1) and Mr Reardon will do 2) Sarah Blackburn offered help with

documentation and so on if it’s required.

Also offered help with clearing the room, as PTA helped with clearing outside areas.

Play panels – not ordered yet / school council have decided what they want so that will get done.

Anita Tracey gave an update on the Dining room chairs that we preferred not to fund outright –

option to get a parent to review – see if it is worth reupholstering. See also next fundraising activity,

possibly a disco to fund this.
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Actions

Miss Hunt Follow up with Mr Reardon on Media Suite including ensuring

Paul Andrews reviews what is being put in and that training is

adequate.

Request help from PTA when needed for clearing IT room

Play panels ordering

Anita Tracey Check upholstering options on dining room seats

6. Follow up discussion on spending money

WASPS donation

Anita Tracey reminded group about this donation which came from the former before / after school

club provider WASPS, which was run as a charity. In summer 2020 WASPS closed and as the charity

was being wound up, the Trustees donated £20K to the Whyteleafe PTA. Due to Covid and a lack of

an ideal solution we had stalled spending this money.

We hoped to have a discussion with Mrs Lorna Smith (one of the former Trustees, HL Teaching

Assistant / Forest school and Wrap Around care leader) but she is unable to attend this meeting.

She sent an update:

“I am really happy for you to do anything you like with the money, in the spirit of WASPS I would like

it to be a play based purchase like the pirate ship and trim trail. A kind of legacy.

I love that you want to spend the money on forest school but it’s a lot of money and I do worry

about having anything permanent over there as it gets used by strangers at the weekends who

don’t look after the site very well and have caused a lot of damage to the trees and general area.”

Sarah Blackburn outlined options we looked at previously, which was the placement of a shipping

container, with a composting toilet. Whether we would have permission to do that in the field.

Miss Hunt confirmed that school own that field, rather than being leased from the council. The

Football club do use some of the facility in exchange for cutting the grass and so on.

The pathway across the allotments does not belong to school (council owned) so we pay a fee to

use that.

So resolve to form a task force to look at options on this. Anita Tracey volunteered to lead for now.
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Other ideas revisited

Tennis tables – Ellie Byrne spoke in favour of how much these had been used in a previous school

she taught at – managed properly with a rota, they were popular and developed new skills for the

children.

Actions

Anita Tracey Look at various options discussed / possibly put together a group

to look at how best to spend the WASPS donation – to bring

information back to next meeting .

7. Upcoming fundraising (update/discussion)

Disco – postponed from January date, Miss Hunt discussed how it was too soon, but hopeful if

other Covid restrictions lift.  Tandridge rates are still really high compared with the rest of the

country.

Actions – Emma Wheale to follow up with DJ for dates

Miss Hunt to keep us updated on option to hold later in the term.

Easter Egg hunt – Sarah Blackburn gave an update on this, it is being run by a team of the Y6

parents, most of whom don’t normally attend PTA, but are volunteers at fairs and discos etc.

Traditional this is a fundraiser directed towards the funding of the y6 leavers hoodies.

Discussion about whether it should be held in school (as in 2018/2019 or in Whyteleafe Rec

(2021) support in y6 is for a playground event, PTA more in favour of the Rec.

Actions – Sarah Blackburn to continue to manage team and discuss options with Lorna Smith

(WAC manager) to investigate a solution for the playground.

Second hand clothing – Thanks to Ellie Byrne for taking excess clothes to her school and the

Croydon Refugee mission they were well received. Faith Page has been helping Sarah Blackburn

to organise what is there and Julie has been investigating a possible online system using PTA

events platform. We hope to hold at least one Sale this term to remind people that stock is

available (and maybe open to donations again) .

Actions – Sarah Blackburn to check with office for dates for a sale.

Summer fair

Miss Hunt has confirmed either 2/3 July

Last fair was 3 years ago, so a lot will be the same. Repeat because it’s easier for us, but that it will

be new / forgotten by everyone else. No one felt that this was an issue – just exciting to run a fair

again.
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Discussion around whether Saturday or Sunday date was better.

Pros – around set up Saturday meant it was a lot more relaxed especially with the added

complications of new wrap around care options. Possibly busier due to people having fewer

Saturday commitments, but difficult to say what impact Covid has had on – people wanting to have

an event to support – fewer other events happening

Cons – clear up is Sunday afternoon – for the xmas fair, the remaining team was very small (and it

was dark / wet!) Look at incentives to keep people there and perhaps have a nominated person

(like class rep for each stall) who motivates people.

Unanswered question - Xmas was busy, was that because of Sunday or because we’ve not done any

fundraising or events for ages, so everyone was keen to be there and spend money?

Ellie has volunteered for sub committee  - to meet up for a few things.

Emma Wheale has volunteered to continue as volunteer co-ordinator

Programme co-ordinator is as yet unfilled – Nicky did do this herself in 2019 but would be better if

done by someone else with support available. Many of the queries have been ironed out over the

last few programmes – so it should be easy to pick up. The contact list is quite full too – many

repeat advertisers. Support from External Stalls and Raffle team where businesses often combine

an advert / prize / stall. Note this is now filled jointly with Nicky Webber  and Amiee Sayers

BBQ - discussion around meat quality (burgers better, sausages less so) and pricing.

Gazebo team (side discussion on weights and May Cassidy confirmed we have budget to replace

equipment and buy weights to protect investment).

Action - Paul Andrews to lead on this

External stalls – Faith Page has confirmed she can continue this role

Raffle – discussion around whether we return to old paper format for Summer fair – ticket printing

is only around £80 but small lottery licence would need to be renewed £40 per year.

Nicky Blake to discuss with Sarah Moon.

Pimms stall – Anita volunteered for this.

Miss Hunt requested that the donation schedule is more spread out where possible. Many of our

children found it overwhelming to do something every week in November.

Actions – Nicky to start gathering a team of people and call an informal meeting

Coffee Morning – this charity event may be difficult to run this term due to Covid restrictions. It is

lacking an organiser to get it going this term. Consider that in April / May is a much better time to
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run this with Covid levels (community event with the older population of the church). Sarah

Blackburn to add to agenda for next meeting.

Whyte Elephant– again lacking an organiser for this term, looking at a potential bring and buy style

single day event maybe in April / May.

Quiz night - not possible to plan with covid restrictions, also lacking an organiser for this term –

have a quiz master available, but need someone to run logistics: food / tickets / advertising /

volunteers

Actions

Nicky Blake Organise summer fair committee as described above plus
circulate date once decided.

Nicky Blake Discuss raffle with Sarah Moon

Paul Andrews Sort out replacement gazebos, weights.

Sarah Blackburn Organise second hand clothing – gather team

Sarah Blackburn Organise Egg Hunt with team from Y6 parents - to confirm if WAC
can support, depending on child safety requirements, from there
other arrangements including arranging date with school office,
buying eggs, ticketing, publicity

Sarah Blackburn Look for volunteers to help with an event in early summer term.

Anita Tracey Look for volunteers to lead events in early summer term (coffee
morning / quiz night)

Sarah Blackburn Add quiz night, Whyte elephant and Coffee morning to agenda
for Feb meeting.

8. New fundraising ideas

No new ideas as multiple ideas waiting for volunteers / covid restrictions

9. AOB

No AOB this meeting.

10. Next Meeting date Wed 23 February 2022
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